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î eal Estate Bulletin
910,900— The beet paying «aw mill in 

Waahlngtor. County, with 400 acre* 
land, 30 under cultivation, 2 acre* 
choice orchard and in «mail fruita, 
100 acrea flrst-claaa aaw timber un
touched, 160 acrea free paature or 
range, 50 acrea bottom land eaay to 
clear, one large frame houae and 
three «mailer dwellings; school 
house on property; big sheds and 
large barns and all necessary out
buildings; 912,000 saw mill, work
ing 8 men, with order« on hand for 
all the lumber it can supply, paying 
clear of all expense 8 per cent on 
investment. Telephone, rural mail 
delivery, fine road to railway. All 
to be sold for $10,500, on reasonable 
terms. Address A2, care Washing 
ton County News, Forest Grove, Or.

$3,250— A fine country home, with 
productive farm; 68 acres choice 
farm, 28 acres In hay, 6 acres of 
prunes, 4 acrea apples, small fruit 
tall bearing) In abundance; living 
water, fine Z'/2 story frame dwelling, 
good barn, good fruit house and 
drier, on Gales Creek road and con
densed milk factory route. Rural 
mail delivery, telephone, near good 
school. $3,250, liberal terms. Ad
dress A3, care Washington County 
News, Forest Grove, Or.

$2750— A good farm, 2 miles from For
est Grove railway station; 78’/2 

acres, 25 hay land; orchard of 
200 apple trees, 100 pear trees, 

~rune trees, 500 cra~o vines 
all In fcsairnr; 2 acres of berries 
and c r.ll fruits; nood frame 
house and barn; living v ater; 
good read to town; 2 miles to 
ccr.de-red milk factory, 1 mile 
from sawmill, one-half mile to 

school house. Immediate posses
sion given; $2750, on reasonable 
terms. Address A.4, care Wash 
ington County News, Forest 
Grove, Oregon.

A very attractive booklet of 58 
pages, packed with Information about 
the Pacific Northwest, told in hand 
some pictures and well written de
scription, is the first elaborate produc
tion of Mr. Hall, the new Oregon ad
vertising agent of the Harriman sys
tem. A beautiful specimen of printer’s 
art It is no less creditable for the 
splendid selection and arrangement'of 
the valuable matter It presents In such 
compact form. A fine map adds to its 
usefulness, and the whole production 
is bound to make a favorable impres
sion upon its readers. Such work is 
bound to bring results, and any one 
having friends East whom they would 
like to have learn about Oregon should 
send their addresses with four cents 
in stamps for each name to W. E. 
Coman, general freight and passen
ger agent of the Southern Pacific Co. 
at Portland.
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$4000— Finest prune ranch in Wash 
ington County; 44 acres on the 
Gales creek road; 1080 prune 
trees, and a few apple trees. Sold 
17 tons of purnes last year of 

'  good quality; No. 1200 Allen 
Prune Dryer; never failed, and 
especially fine crop this year to 
go with the place; also 12 acres 
in clover; 10 or 12 acres in cul

tivation; no house; good water 
year around; 2 miles from Gales 

Creek postoffice, near rural mail 
route, and telephone. V/s mile 
to school; all fenced; a paying 
investment. Address A 5, care 
o f Washington County News, 
Forest Grove, Oregon.

$3500— 40 acres, V/2 miles from Forest 
-Grove, 2000 bearing grape vines, 
500 bearing prune trees, dryer In 
construction, 100 apple, pear and 
cherry trees, splendid garden with 
ail kinds of small fruit, good Im
provements, good house, barn and 
outbuildings, good wine cellar; half 
a mile from school, nets beside» 
good living for family from $700 to 
$1,000 a year. Address A6, care 
The News, Forest Grove.
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Perry Watson, Justice of the peace 

of Dairy precinct, has resigned, as he 
is going to Missouri next week with 
his family. John Vanderwal has been 
appointed by the county court to fill 
the vacancy. Judge Vanderwal Is the 
rustling representative of the I.ondon 
and Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

Farmers, Attention— My new Cham
pion steam baler does quick and good 
work; $1.45 a ton. Hugh E. Moore. 
Inquire at the Joseph A. Moore, Sr. 
ranch, oil Centerville road. S-lti.

Lost—A pair of gold-framed smol od 
glasses at the Verboort picnic, i-’indei 
picas,- leave at News office.

i!is~ Ar.nle Overhcltzer, t f Tigard- 
ville, Monday was grant—', jy  the state 
board of education a state certificate 
as a teacher.

Everybody has been wondering late 
ly how The Bazar, in Forest Grove, 
could sell organs and pianos cheaper 
than the same instrument could be 
had In Portland, but It is easily under
stood when a person stops to consider 
the tremendous rent, clerk hire and 
other expenses the big Portland houses 
have to put up with. •

The Power of Truth
Lying, the Mo si Popular Vice of 
Humanity. Studied In Daily Life 0

E y  W I L L I A M  C E O E C E  J O E E A J V
from "The Power of Truth.“ Published by Brentano’s

T

M. A. SMITH 

Osteopathic Physician 

OFFICE: At Residence of R
oison. HOURS: 9 to 
to 5 p. m.

Forest Grove •

12
E. Nlch

a. m.,

Oregon

J. A. Abbott Mayne Abbott
Expert Optician

A b o t t  (Sb S o n
Watchmakers 

&
Jewelers

Repairing and Engraving.

largest stock In the county of Clock*, 
Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, Society 
Nhnblems and Toilet Trinkets.

AJ1 work warranted.
Glasses fitted.
You can buy what you want and pay 

•» little at a time If preferred.

FOREST GROVE. OREGON

Half a dozen of the players who 
distinguished themselves Wednesday 
In that famous game wherein the 
Browns at last won. appeared In char
acteristic poses In a cut In Thursday s 
Evening Telegram, the work of For 
•*st Grove’s artistic Frank Brown 

The rapid lengthening of the sub- 
ncilption list has made It necessar) 
for Thg News to find some quicker 
way than addressing its paper by hano 
and accordingly the namea will appear 
on this Issue in type. If your n*,ne is 
not correctly spelled or the Initials 
are wrong, kindly notify The News 
now so as to avoid the same mistake 
appearing week after week throughout 
the year.

Quarterly Meeting—Services in the 
Free Methodist Church will commence 
Friday evening. July 10, and continue 
over Sunday. District Elder Rev. Wm. 
Pierce will have charge.

A few good farms wanted. If you 
want to sell send description to M. W. 
Wilkins, room 3, 205*£ Morrison street, 
Portland, Oregon. 8-11

M. W. Wilkins, the enterprising Port
land real estate man who has been 
looking over Washington county, has 
already closed several deals. M. J. 
Crunlcan, o f Butte, Mont., has bought 
Mrs. Jenson’s farm near Gaston. 40 
acres, for *3000. W. T. Hurt, of Kin- 
ton, has disposed of his 30-acre place 
to J. C. Snyder, a Nebraska man, for 
$2350, Including stock and crop. Both 
deals were made by Mr. Wilkins.

Agency for the reliable Harrington 
Carriago Co., buggies, road wagons,

John Lunstrum, 45 years old. fell 
dead on a hay wagon in Portland, Mon
day morning, while returning to his 
work at Scholl's Ferry. He came to 
town last Friday to enjoy the Fourth, 
was found In a dazed condition by W. 
W Fletcher at the Columbia Hotel 
when he called to take him home, and 
It is believed he died from the effects 
of a spree. The Multnomah county cor
oner Investigated with this finding, and 
no inquest was held.

One hundred and nineteen Luther
ans from Portland came out to Cor
nelius Sunday to attend the confer
ence being held with the Blooming 
chureh. About as many more people 
got off at the same station to spend 
their Sunday at the Verboort Kermis.

Buxton had a good attendance at 
Its 4th celebration, which was under 
control of the Grange there.

The Verboort Catholic church re 
ceived Just before the Kermis began 
two beautiful life-size figures of angels 
which will be mounted on pedestals on 
either side of the altar. A large cruci
fix, with the Christ also life-size, has 
recently heeu placed In the entry way 
at the front of the chureh. School- 
house. priest's house and church have 
also been Just repainted and deco
rated. The stained glass windows, ex
pensive altar and Interior decorations 
are all fine enough to be transferred 
to a new building and make It a credW 
whenever the parish feels the need of 
a larger church

RUTH Is the rock foundation ol 
every great character. It Is 
loyalty to the right as we se<- 
lt. It is courageous living ol 
our lives in harmony with out 

Ideals. It Is always—power.
Truth ever defies full definition. Like 

electricity, it cun only be explained by 
noting its manifestation. It is tbe 
compass of tbe soul, tbe guardian of 
conscience, the final touchstone ol 
right. Truth Is the revelation of the 
ideal; but It is also an inspiration to 
realize that ideal, a constant Impulse 
to live It.

Lying Is one of tbe oldest vices In 
the world. It made its debut in the 
first recorded conversation in history- 
in a famous interview In the garden of 
Eden. Lying is tbe sacrifice o f bonorl 
to create u wrong Impression. It i> 
masquerading In misfit virtues. Truth 
can stand alone, for It needs no chap 
cron or escort. Lies are cowardly, fear 
some things that must travel In bat 
talions. They are like a lot of drunken1 
men—one vainly seeking to support an 
other. Lying is the partner and ac
complice of all tbe other vices. • It i.- 
the cancer of moral degeneracy in un 
individual life.

Truth Is tbe oldest of all tbe virtues 
It antedated man; It lived before there 
was man to perceive It or to accept it. 
1. is tbe unchangeable, the constant. 
Law is the eternal truth of nature—the 
unity that always produces identical 
results under identical conditions. 
When a man discovers a great truth in 
nature be has the key to the under 
stuniling of a million phenomena. When 
he grasps a great truth In moruls Ik 
bus in It the key to his spiritual re
creation. For the Individual there Is 
no such thing as theoretic truth—a 
great truth that is not absorbed by out 
whole mind and life and lias not hn- 
conie an inseparable part of our living 
is not a real truth to us. I f  we know 
the truth aud do not live It, our life is 
—n lie.

In speech, the man who makes truth 
bis watchword is careful in bis words; 
be seeks to be accurate, neither under 
stating nor overcoloring. He never 
states as a fact that of which he is not 
sure. What he says has tile ring of 
sincerity, the hall mark of pure gold. 
I f  he praises you, you accept his state
ment as "uet;”  you do not have to! 
work out a problem in mental arith ( 
rnetic on the side to see wlint discount 
you ought to make before you accept 
his Judgment. His promise c unts ‘ >•■ 
something. You accept it as being ne 
good as his bond. Y’ou know-ttrat no 
matter how much it may cost him lo 
verify and fulfill his word by bis deed 
he will do it. His honesty is not pol
icy.

The man who is honest merely be
cause it is "the best policy” is not 
really honest; be is only politic. Usu
ally such a man would forsake his 
seeming loyalty, to truth and would 
work overtime for tbe devil—if  be 
could get better terms.

Truth means “ tlint which one trow- 
etli or believes.”  It is living simply 
and squarely by our belief; it is the 
externalizing o f a faith ill a series of 
actions. Truth is ever strong, coura
geous, virile, though kindly, gentle, 
calm and restful. There Is n vltnl differ
ence between error and untruthfulness.
A man may be In error and yet live 
bravely by It. lie  who Is untruthful 
iu bis life knows the truth, but denies 
it. The one is loyal to what be be
lieves; tbe other is traitor to what he 
knows.

Tlie man who makes the acquisition

vitality; It merely continues to exls1 
because it simulates truth. When u 
is unmasked, it dies.

When each of four newspapers U 
one city puts forth the claim that itf 
circulation is larger than all the o.uers 
combined, there must be an error some 
where. Where there is untruth then 
is always conflict, discrepancy. Iihikjs 
sibtlity. I f  all tbe truths ol’ lire ate: 
experience from the first second ol 
time, or for any section of eternity 
were brought together, there would I - 
perfect harmony, perfect accord, uulor 
aud unity, lint if two lies come to
gether they quarrel aud seek in desire, 
eacli other.

It is in the trifles of daily life that 
truth should be our constant guide am 
Inspiration. Truth is not a dress suit 
consecrated to s|tedal occasions; It i- 
the strong, well woven, durable home
spun for daily living.

The man who forgets his promises l- 
untrue. We rarely lose sight of (host 
promises made to us for our indivldim. 
hem-fit. These we regard as checks \vi 
always seek to cash at the earliest mo
ment. “The miser never forgets xvht-r* 
he hides his treasure.” says one of tin 
old philosophers. Ia*t us cultivate that 
sterling honor that holds our word si 
supreme, so snored, that to forget il 
would seem a crime, to deny it would 
be impossible.

The man who says pleasant filing- 
and makes promises which to him an ! 
light as air, hut to some one else seen: ! 
tlie rock upon which a life’s hope 1» , 
built. Is cruelly untrue. He who does . 
not regard his appointments, carelessly ' 
breaking them or ignoring them. Is tin [ 
thoughtless thief of another's time. It 
reveals selfishness, carelessness Mini 
lax business morals. It is uutrue t< 
the simplest justice of life.

Men who split hairs with their con 
science, who mislead others by deft 
shrewd phrasing which may he true in 
letter, yet lying In spirit and designed 
ly uttered to produce a false impres 
slon, are untruthful In tlie most cow 
ardly way. Such men would clieal 
even iu solitaire. Like murderers, they 
forgive themselves their crime in con 
gratulating themselves on the clever 
ness of their alibi.

The parent who preaehes honor to lilt 
child and gives false statistics nl>out 
tlie child’s age to the conductor to save 
a nickel is not true.

The man v  ho keeps ids religion in 
ampfior all week and who takes it out 
inly .n Jhiml. y Is not true. He who 

seeks to get the highest wages for the 
h as- possible amount of service is not 
true. Tlie man who lins to sing lulla
bies to his conscience before he himself 
can sleep is not true.

G/)e Chiseled Flattery 
on Tombstones

By WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN

=fi

There are more people in this world 
hungering for kindness, sympathy, 
comrudeship and love than are hun
gering for bread. We often refrain 
from giving a hearty word of encour
agement, praise or congratulation to 
some one, even where we recognize 
that our feelings are known, for fear 
of making him conceited or overconfi 
dent. Let us tear down these dikes ot 
reserve, these walls of petty repression.
and let in the flood of our feelings, 

of wealth’the gouT and ~ul tlmatom of Ther*  lmve bwn few monuments rear

The rhnnge in farm products In the 
last few years Is shown by the farm
ers north of Forest Grove. Until about 
three years ago they raised wheat, 
oats, hay and potatoes Since the«, 
thev have raised clover and hay and 
paid more attention to dairying In 
one neighborhood about 45 cowe fuz 
nlah $en pounds of milk to the con 
densed milk factory, and aa the milk 
testa 4.5 the Industry brings in about 
$300 • month These are common 
cows mixed with Jerseys, some quar 
ter blood and a few half.

ills life, seeing it as an end rather 
than a means to an end, is not true. 
Why does tlie world usually make 
wealth the criterion of success and 
riches tlie synonym of attainment? 
Real success In life means the lndl 
vldual’s conquest of himself; it menns 
“how be has bettered himself,” not 
“How lias he bettered his fortune?” 
The great question of life is not "What 
have I?” hut "What am I?”

Man is usually loyal to what he most 
desires. The man who lies to save il 
nickel merely proclaims that he es 
teems a nickel more than he does his 
honor. He who sacrifices his Ideals, 
truth nnd character for mere money or 
poaltlon Is weighing bis conscience In 
one pan of a scale against a bag of 
gold in the other. He la loyal to what 
he finds tbe heavier, that which he de- 
airea the more—the money. But this 
is not truth. Truth is tbe besrt's loy
alty to abstract right made manifest 
In eoncrete instances.

The tradesman who Ilea, cheats, mis
leads and overcharges and then aeeks 
to square himself with his sna-mlc 
conscience by saying "lying is abso
lutely necessary In business” is as 
untrue in his statement as he is In bis 
acts. He Justifies himself with the 
petty defense as the thief who snys it 
is necessary to steal in order to live. 
The permanent business prosperity of 
an Individual, a city or a nation rests 
Anally on commercial integrity alone, 
despite all that the cynics may say or 
all the exceptions whose temporary 
success may mislead them. It is truth 
alone that lasta.

The politician who ia vacillating, 
temporising, shifting, constantly trim 
mlng his sails to catch every puff of 
wind of popularity, la a trickster who 
aocceeds only until he is found out. A 
Me may live for a time; truth for all 
time A lie never Uvea by Its ows

ed to the memory of those who have 
fulled In life because of overpraise 
There is more chiseled flattery ou tomb
stones tbun was ever heard iu life by 
the dead those atones now guard. Man 
does not ask for flattery, he does not 
long for fulsome praise; he wants the 
honest, ringing sound of recognition of 
what he has done, fair appreciation of 
what he is doing and sympathy with 
what he is striving to do.

Why is it that death makes us sud
denly conscious of a hundred virtues 
in a man who seemed commonplace 
nnd faulty in life? Then we speak ns 
tiiough an angel bad been living in our 
town for years and we had suddenly 
discovered him. If be could only have 
heard these words while living, if he 
could have discounted the eulogies at. 
say, even 00 per cent, they would have 
t>een an inspiration to him when weary, 
worn and worried , by tbe problems of 
living. But now the enrs are stilled to 
all earthly music, and even if they 
could hear our praise tbe words would 
be hut useless messengers of love that 
came too late.

It Is right to speak well of the dead, 
to remember their strength and to for 
get their weakness and to render to 
their memory tbe expressions of honor. 
Justice, love and sorrow that fill our 
hearts. But It is the living, ever the 
living, that need it most. The dead 
have passed beyond the helpfulness. 
Our wildest cries of agony and regret 
bring no answering echo from the si
lences of the unkiioavn. Those who 
are facing tbe battle of life, still seek
ing bravely to do and lo be—they need 
our help, our companionship, our love, 
all that is best in ns. Better is the 
smallest flower placed in our warm, 
living hands than mountains of roses 
banked round our casket.—From 'The  
Tower of Troth.” Published by Rren- 
t aito's.

New 
Clothes

for

Summer$ 18.50
Will buy one of those hand-tailored, 
fashionably cut, made-to-mea*ure Suit* 
■o much sought after by good dressers. 
The fabrics are exclusive with us and 
are manufactured from the highest 
grade of Oregon wool.

We invite comparison with other 
Suits selling for $22.50 to $30.00. It will 
result favorably for us, we are sure.

Mr, J«hn A iderson of Forest Grove is Our 
Agent. Ask Him to Show You Samples

Salem Woolen Mills 
Store85-87

THIRD STREET.
PORTLAND
OREGON.

W. R.. Hicks
The Reliable D ealer ]

Prices the Lowest Qualities the Best

Mowing Machines, Hay Rakes, 
Farm Implements of all kinds.

Doors and Windows.
Special Inducements In Screen Doors 

Paints, Oils and Varnish.
Machine Oil for Farmers. All kinds 

of feed.
Stockmen’s Stock Food and Poultry 

Food.

North of Woods &. Adams. FOREST GROVE, OREGON

J  . H .  W  E S C O T T

Hardware and Implements
Studebaker Vehicles, Champion 

Mowers and Binders

4fl£EFfr
^ C U T L E R Y

EVERY BLADE WARRANTED

a complete stock of builders’ 

hardware Just received; also a 

line of guns and sporting goods.

Main street, Forest Grove

Hines Bros.
South Side Square. FOREST GROVE.

ICE CREAM SODAS, 

FANCY GROCERIES, 

CONFECTIONERIES. 

CIGARS and TOBACCC

T
SCORE OF JUDGES IN VERBOORT BAND CONTE8T.

Instrumentation

Judges: Otto Kleeman. O.

Hillsboro. Forest Grove. Verboort.
(9-8-9) 9 . (7-7-8) 7
(9-8-8) 8 (7-7-6) 7

..(7-8-7) 7 (8-8-7) 8 (5-6-5) 5
(6-7-8) 7 (6-6-6) 6

. (8-10-9> 9 (9-9-6) 8 (5-7-5) 6
(8-8-10) 9 (7-8-10) 8

(9-10-10)10 (9-8-9) 9 (7-8-6) 7
(9-8-7) 8 (6-7-5) 6

..(8-9-9) 9 (8-9-81 8 (7-9-9) 8

77 74 60
O. P. Myers and G. P. Henderson, all of Portland.

A r c h i t e d  A n d  B u i ld e r

Any one wishing plans to build modern house, don’t fail to see me. I 
can assure satisfaction and reasonable rates.

One door west of Varley Feed Stable. Paciflc Avenue. Forest Grove, Ore

3obn Stribicb Oregon
After moving Into new quarters. Is now ready to do first class work at 
moderate prices. Carriage and wa gon repairing. Planing, wood turning, 
hand sawing, grinding, and

General wood work. Vehicle wheels of 
all descriptions

Don’t fall to consult me before having your work done.
At the Sash and Door Factory Building.


